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Welcome to Frodsham Townfield Allotments 

We strive to be a friendly and welcoming allotments and there are 
very few ‘rules’ as a result. 

Please make sure you padlock the car park gate if you are the last 
to leave.  If you haven’t got your own key then use the key safe 
key (code1470) and return it to the key safe making sure you shut 
that as well. 

Sheds should be at the back of plots and painted green. 

You can grow whatever you want : fruit, veg, and flowers; and you 
can keep chickens. 

When it is dry you can drive down to your plot to offload heavy 
stuff.  As the tracks are quite narrow we would prefer it if you took 
your vehicle back to the car park after unloading especially if its a 
busy day.  Obviously if mobility is a problem or you have children 
you can park your car near the plot especially if you’re a long way 
from the car park.  We usually have to block off the main track 
from November to Feb because it gets too soft to be used.  The 
water has to be turned off in winter and we send an email when it 
happens. 

We have a large compost heap in the far corner of the site by the 
pony field.  Only put organic stuff that will compost on the heap.  
Put it on the heap in current use rather than the one under the 
tarpaulin.  No pots, plant trays, wood, gloves and cans or food 
cartons, (we have had all of these dumped there!) remove that 
rubbish yourself to the town recycling site in the station car park or 
back to your own bin. 

We communicate mostly by email from 
townfield.allotments@gmail.com and the emails are sent as ‘blind 
copies’ to protect your email address so they often go into junk or 
bulk mail.  You need to accept the address in your contacts to 
stop this happening. 

Plotholders get a 10% discount at Gleaves & Bridge Timber 

From time to time we get deliveries of shreddings, muck, and 
planks, and we’ll let you know when that happens. 

The website is frodshamtownfieldallotments.uk 

mailto:townfield.allotments@gmail.com
http://frodshamtownfieldallotments.uk


There are plans to try and get grant funding for a composting toilet 
on site. 

Contact details:  

Ken Spencer kenspencer1@hotmail.com    (chair) 

Will Moran ww.moran@btinternet.com         (Sec) 

Isobel Ridley is.ridley@ntlworld.com            (Treasurer) 

Kathryn Pill katerpilar@hotmail.co.uk       (vice chair) 

4/09/2017 

Will Moran 

Secretary AFTA 
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